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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Sun Belt Announces Men’s Basketball Telecast Schedule
The Eagles home game against Troy will be on ESPN2.
Marc Gignac
Men's Basketball
Posted: 10/17/2018 8:30:00 PM
NEW ORLEANS – The Georgia Southern men's basketball home game against Troy will be broadcast on ESPN2, and 15 Eagle games will air on ESPN+, the Sun
Belt announced today in the release of its 2018-19 television and digital streaming package.
The Eagles' home game against Troy will move to Friday, Feb. 15, with a 9 p.m. tipoff in Hanner Fieldhouse on ESPN2. In order the play the Friday game, the
Eagles' home game against South Alabama has been moved to Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. and will air on ESPN+.
Two Georgia Southern road games also will be moved to accommodate an ESPN2 broadcast. GS will now play at Louisiana Wednesday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. on ESPN+
and take on ULM Friday, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m.
In addition to its 15 games on ESPN+ as part of the league package, GS games at Arizona Nov. 29 (Pac 12 Network), at UCF Dec. 11 (ESPN3) and at Dayton Dec.
29 (NBCSN) will be broadcast. That gives the Eagles 20 live broadcasts on the ESPN family of networks, the PAC 12 Network and NBCSN. Eagle home games not
on ESPN+ can be seen live on TrueBlue TV for free.
The Sun Belt Men's Basketball Tournament will be streamed on ESPN+, and the championship game Sunday, March 17, will air on ESPN2 at 2 p.m. ET.
Georgia Southern reached 20 wins for the second time in four years in 2017-18, posting a 21-12 mark, and joined Louisiana and UTA as the only three Sun Belt
schools to notch double-digit conference wins in each of the last four seasons. The Eagles return three starters and five lettermen to the 2018-19 team and open the
campaign with a home exhibition contest against Charleston Southern in Hanner Fieldhouse Oct. 30.
Georgia Southern annually offers one of the best values in the Sun Belt for men's basketball season tickets and this year is no different. Season tickets in the lower
reserved sections (F-J) are $175 and sell out quickly while season tickets in the upper reserved sections (7-12) are $140. General admission season tickets are $100
and courtside seats are $450 each (minimum $1,200 Eagle Fund donation required to purchase courtside seats).
Fans who purchase a men's season tickets will have a women's season ticket included for no additional charge.
2018-19 Georgia Southern Broadcast Schedule
N07 Carver College - TrueBlue TV
N13 George Mason - ESPN+
N27 ETSU  - ESPN+
N29 at Arizona  - Pac12 Networks
D11 at UCF  - ESPN3
D14 Brewton-Parker - TrueBlue TV
D18 Bradley - ESPN+
D29 at Dayton - NBCSN
J05 at UTA* - ESPN+
J10 ULM - TrueBlue TV
J12 Louisiana* - ESPN+
J17 at Troy* - ESPN+
J19 at South Alabama* - ESPN+
J24 UTA* - ESPN+
J26 Texas State - TrueBlue TV
F02 at Georgia State* - ESPN+
F06 at Louisiana* - ESPN+
F08 at ULM* - ESPN+
F13 South Alabama* - ESPN+
F15 Troy* - ESPN2
F21 at Coastal Carolina* - ESPN+
F23 at Appalachian State* - ESPN+
F28 Little Rock* - ESPN+
M02 Arkansas State - TrueBlue TV
M09 Georgia State* - ESPN+
M12-17 Sun Belt Championship - ESPN+/ESPN2
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